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STATEMENT OF POLICY

The
e Education Departmen
nt will ensurre, so far ass is reasona
ably practica
able, the heealth, safety
y and welfare of
pers
sons workin
ng alone and working away
a
from b
base/locatio
on.
The
e following p
procedures conform to Education’ s ‘Policy for Lone Working’ and ‘G
General Guidance for Lone
L
Worrking Arrang
gements’. Itt is the resp
ponsibility off the Deparrtment’s ma
anagers andd staff to comply with th
hese
proc
cedures and to ensure
e that theirr whereabou
uts are kno
own whenever they arre away fro
om their normal
worrkplace. This will assist in the pro
ovision of sa
afe systems
s for staff working
w
alonne and worrking away from
f
base, and for e
emergency evacuations
e
s.
Spe
ecifically, Ed
ducation mu
ust identify and
a assesss the risks to
o all employ
yees who w
work alone and/or
a
in rem
mote
or hazardous
h
lo
ocations, an
nd take step
ps to avoid or control th
he risks identified.
Suittable arrang
gements mu
ust be in pla
ace in orderr to monitorr the effectiv
veness of thhis lone worrking policyy and
review whenevver necessa
ary.
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RESPO
ONSIBILITIE
ES FOR CO
ONDUCTIN G RISK AS
SSESSMEN
NTS ON EM
MPLOYEES
S WORKING
G
ALONE
E OR AWAY
Y FROM BA
ASE

All managers
m
a
are responssible for ens
suring that a
assessmen
nts of the ris
sks that lon e workers face
f
are carried
out within their service uniit, and suita
able control measures are
a introduc
ced.
Man
nagers musst ensure that their em
mployees a
are given adequate
a
information, instruction and trainin
ng in
dea
aling with the risks asso
ociated with
h lone workking, and th
hat they are made awaare of, and use, the control
mea
asures intro
oduced by Education
E
to
o reduce the
e risks.
Man
nagers musst establish adequate arrangemen
a
nts for moniitoring the effectivenes
e
ss of any co
ontrol meassures
intro
oduced. This is essen
ntial in situa
ations where
re a membe
er of Educa
ation is respponding to alarm systtems
with
hin their ow
wn establishment or acting
a
on b
behalf of an
a internal service proovision inclluding Prop
perty
Hold
dings.
Emp
ployees havve a duty to
o take reas
sonable care
e of themse
elves and of
o other peoople affecte
ed by their work
w
activ
vities. Their responsib
bilities include the nee
ed to co-operate with Education arrangements which have
h
bee
en establishe
ed in meeting its obliga
ations unde
er this lone working
w
policy.
It is the respon
nsibility of liine manage
ers to know
w the where
eabouts of employees
e
nd of
under theirr control, an
any foreseeablle risks to th
heir health and
a safety. Managers are respons
sible for impplementing and monito
oring

Education’s procedures for recording absences and for ensuring that appropriate follow-up action is taken
where concerns arise over the whereabouts or well-being of absent employees.
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ARRANGEMENTS

For the purposes of this arrangements section there is a need to clearly identify two distinct groups of
employees who are employed within Education and therefore separate consideration needs to be given for
the control of risks relating to lone working.
These two groups of ‘Lone workers’ are:
Those working at their main place of work where:
 Only one person is working on the premises
 People work separately from each other, e.g. in different locations
 People working outside normal office hours, e.g. cleaners
Those working away from their fixed base where:
 One worker is visiting another agency’s premises or meeting venue
 One worker is making a home visit to an individual
 One worker is working from their own home.
Where a risk assessment has identified that people are required to work in dangerous or potentially
hazardous locations or to carry out potentially difficult or hazardous tasks, they must be accompanied by a
colleague, and a mobile telephone must be provided for emergency communication. Reponses to intruder
alarms should, by definition, be subject to clear and relevant instruction to all staff.
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OFFICE EMPLOYEES RECORDING ABSENCES FROM BASE

If appropriate, the senior manager in each workplace should nominate a point of contact to monitor
absences from the workplace and a deputy point of contact to ensure continuous cover, and must ensure
that they receive adequate instruction in carrying out these duties.
Offsite & Absence Recording Forms (See Appendix 1)
Appendix 1 may be substituted, if appropriate, by a board or suitable recording system as deemed
appropriate in the circumstances and the work activity. It is the responsibility of individual employees to
ensure that a record or suitable notification to an appropriate individual is undertaken each day for any
periods they spend away from base taking into consideration normal work situations and the level of risk.
If it becomes apparent to an employee that they will be more than an hour later than their expected return
time, they must inform the point of contact by telephone. If a form/record is used, it must be amended on
their behalf accordingly.
Employees must normally return to base before the end of the working day. If they are not likely to return,
they must inform the point of contact by telephone. If a form/record is used, it must be amended on their
behalf accordingly.
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OFFICE EMPLOYEES MISSING PERSONS PROCEDURE

The nominated point of contact is responsible for checking the Offsite & Absence Recording Form at
regular intervals throughout the day to ensure that no-one has failed to return within a reasonable period
after their expected return time.
If an employee is found to be absent and unaccounted for, the point of contact must inform their manager.
The manager will be responsible for checking the whereabouts of the missing employee by telephoning
their mobile number, their destination, or their home, as applicable and making enquiries of colleagues.

The times at which these actions are carried out for any particular incident or individual will be at the
discretion of the manager concerned, taking all relevant factors into account, and giving adequate regard to
the possible risks to safety of the missing person(s).
A written record must be made of all follow-up actions taken. No employees are to be unaccounted for at
the end of any working day.
The line manager will be responsible for maintaining a list of home telephone, mobile phone, private/lease
car registration and/or other applicable contact numbers to be readily available in the event of a search
being required.
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EMERGENCY EVACUATION PROCEDURE

An Offsite & Absence Recording Form must be kept for each Fire Marshal Zone in each location, updated
throughout each day, and readily available for the Fire Marshal to take it for checking the Roll Call in the
event of an emergency evacuation of the building.
(Extent depending upon local arrangements for fire management)
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WORKPLACE OPERATIVES, RECORDING ABSENCES

Out of Hours Working
Employees visiting un-occupied premises or remote location are required to be briefed on the Department’s
procedures and policies covering alarm responses.
Visiting ‘At Risk’ premises
It is recommended that if this type of visit is necessary then as stated earlier in this policy all employees
must be accompanied by a colleague or support organisation. A mobile phone shall be provided in these
circumstances. A risk assessment shall be undertaken covering staff involved in alarm responses
Locations where operatives are required to carry out potentially difficult or hazardous tasks.
Mobile phones are to be made available to facilitate the use of the system. However they should not be
solely relied upon as the only means of communication.
The system relies on individual employees ringing in, to log calls and ringing back on completion of the job.
Should the employee fail to ring in at the agreed time the system is designed to call them back.
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